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ATTER EGO
Here's a chance to replay your life aoain and aoain, each time with a dillerent personality. This time around, you can be a rvealthy
entrepreneur who r,vill d0 anything t0 get ahead. 0r take on the lite ot a broke, but happy poet. 0r fulfill your dream of beino
the mosl popular person in your high school with a date b00k filled up for the next five years.

In Altor Eeo, YoU create the character you want lo be-your "aller ego"-and then live out your alter ego's life from birth
through old age. So be a kid again, qet back at all those snobs from hioh school, do all lhose thinos Mom and oad wouldn't let
you do or go back and marry that longlost love you let oet away.

With All.r E!0, you play the qame ot LIFE.

WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH ATTER EGO
Altcl Eoo is a lantasy role-playinq game. lt presenls you with a series ol "lite experiences"-episodes-which take you through a
simulated liletime in seven lifestages:birth and infancy, childhood, adolescence, young adulthood, adulthood, middleadulthood and old
aoe.

Here's what you can do:
. Create a character. Base it on your ovvn personality, that of someone you know or one you've always wanted but never dared
to be.
. Live out your fantasies without the risks.
I Play alone or in a group.
r Live through hundreds of rôalistic life experiences, from infancy to old age.
. Relive your childhood, your adolescence-any stage you wish.
. 8e an instant adult.
r Sæ the world lrom your kids', your parents' or your spouse's eyes.
I Take a break from life, then pick it up again where you lett otf.

The computer keeps "score" of h0$, you are doing, jusl in câse you thou0ht nobody was noticing.
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INTRODUCING ALTER EGO
IHE iIAI(]{G OF ALTER EGO
In ordert0 provide players urith a cross secti0n of experiences
from lile in general, rather than the auth0r's lite alone,
Allsr Ego's crealor, psychologist Dr. Peter J. Favaro, inter-
viewed hundreds of men and women abouttheir most memora-
ble lile experiences. He examined lhe interviews and l0okëd l0r
common experiences, then chosetheexperiencesthalmany peo-
ple shared.

The scoring in Allar Ego is based on evaluations by
Dr. Favaro and a group ottellow psychologists. In Dr. Favaro's
own words, "we teel that trom any one response, it is almost
impossible to give an accurate picture ol someone. We also
feel that, given the lacl that a person makes several HUN0RED
responses $rhile playing Allcr E0o, v{e have a better chance
ol guessing what that person might be like."

TIALE Al{D FEiIALE UERSIOilS
Because men and women have ditferent kinds of experiences
y{hile orowino up, All0l E00 has a male version and a fe-
male version. This doesn't preclude v{omen from playing the
male version or men trom playino the female version. Atter
all, it's iust another way to creale an "alter ego." This man-
ual hæ been wrinen to apply to both the male and lemale
versions. Each versi0n is sold separalely.

lT'S 01{tY A GA}IE
The world in v{hich Allol Eoo operates is based on the real
world, but lT lS 1{0T THE RE t W0Bt0.

Altsr Ego is first and foremost a game. lt was designed to
be entertaining, not clinical. There are certain insights lhal can
be gained from playing the game, but life improvement or
sell-analysis should never be the goal of playing.

Throughout the game, you will be asked to respond to epi-
sodes. Remember that your responses belong to your alter eoo.
So be as wild and crazy or sweet and gentle as you like.

Although many ol the comments made in the game ring true
to life, take th€m $/ith a grain of salt. Remember, it's only
a game.

GAME VOICES: YOUR C01{SClEl{CE A1{D
THE I{ARRATOB
There are two voices that will be talking to you throughout
your alter ego's lite. The voicethat makes comments directlyto
you is your "conscience." The voice that evaluates you and re-
views your life is the "narrator."

The narrator is almost a separate character, with very definite
opinions about lhe choices your alter ego makes.

Keep in mind that the narratofs comments are designed to
challengeyou, to provoke difi erentresponsepatternsand provide
unexpected surprises in your lite.

L]FE 11{ THE FASI LAI{E
Altrr ECo lets you make choices and take chances you might
nol otherwise have in real lile.

In the real world, nearly everyone acts recklessly from time
to time without sufiering the consequenæs. But people who
regularly make reckless choices âre likely to pay the price.
Altol Ego works the same way. It you're 00ing to live a
reckless life, be prepared l0 accept the possible (or inevitable)
c0nse0uences.

PLAYING THE GAME OF LIFE
The obiect of Allor Ego is lo slep inlo the role ol an alter
eoo and live through his 0r her life. Atter loading the game,
you'll be asked to complete a personalily profile questionnaire
and pick a lile staoe at which to beoin the game.

As you advance through each lile stage, you'll "live throuqh"
true-to-lifeexperiencescalled "episodes" bypicking symbols
located 0n a Lile Map Screen. These symbols represent
eilher "li leexperiences" (social, intellectual,emotional,
physical, familial and vocational) or "lile choices" (high scho0l
andcolleoe,risks, relationships, work, major purchases,
marria0e and tamily).



You'll be asked to respond to episodes by picking moods and
aclions or answering questions.

The choices y0u make thr0ugh0ut the game mold the behavior
and personality ol your alter ego. They will also determine the
directions his or her li le will take and the kinds of experi-
ences he or she will have. lt 's a lot like traveling "the high-
way of li le." Each time you get to an intersection, you decide
which way to turn or if you want to turn at all-just like
real life, with all its twists and turns.

Allcr Ego keeps records of how you are doing in 12 sepa-
rate characteristics: Calmness, Confidence, Expressiveness,
Familial, Gentleness, Happiness, Intellectual, Physical, Social,
Thoughtf ulness, Trustworthiness and Vocational. Atanytime during
the game you can check your alter ego's characteristics on a
"Status Screen."

You'll also get a chance to build up your resources- by earn-
ing money at a job, receiving gifts, investing wisely and win-
nino prizes. After the CHILDH00D stage, you'll also have to
cope with living expenses and impulsive spending habils. You
can check the state of your resources throughout the game.

THE IIFE MAP SCREEI{
The Life Map Screen is the "road map" ot your life. As you
grow older, this screen will reappear each time you enter a
new life stage.

1. The "Life Experiences" symbols are located in the middle
of the screen. They contain life's "unexpected little surprises"
over which we have little or no control.

2. The " Lile Choices" symbols are located on the sides. They
include experiences that Oive you a little more control over
your life, such as whether 0r not t0 have a relationship or an

affair, get married, attend college 0r apply for a job. Since
life gds more complex above the BIRTH AN0 INFANCY staoe,
the number of choices you'll be able to make as you get
0lder will increase and vary. You'll notice new symbols on the
screen as a result.

t1{FAtCY

llovs Sclsln ljp

Fll0 lilen!

Lllo Erlorloncrs

movo ScrSln Down

ÀDOLESCETICE

Slalus ScrEEn

Llla Cholc.s

Currunl Â!a

Applc ilacinlosh



A GAME OF ALTER EGO
THE PERSOI{ALITY PROFITE
Every time you begin a nev{ game of âllû E00, you must
first complete a personality profile, a serios of statements to
which you must respond "true or hlse." There are no "dght"
or "wrong" answers. Your answers will bs usod only as the
basis of your alter eoo's personality when he or she enters the
wofl0.

You'll be given three options tor answering the questions:

1, SETECT ItY AIIER E00'S PERS0ilALITY This
method is recommended. lt lets you lill in the ansv{ers from
scratch. This is the most thorough way t0 play the game, be-
cause you get to choose your alter ego's personality yoursell.

2, tET ITIE COiIPUTER SEIESI lIY A]IEB EGO'S
PEBS0ilALITY means the program will automatically assign a
random personality for your alter ego. This is the quickest
method to advanæ into the game. However, you will miss out
on the opportunity to give your alter ego the start in lile that
vrill make il yours alone.

3. LET THE COIIPUTER SELECT fY PERSOIIAUTY
THEII tEt $E EX mtlE 0B EDIT lT means the comDutet
lills in all the answers, but you can chan0e them or leave
them as is. 0nce lhe comput€r has answered all the questions
for you, you may wad to l00k through to, make sure your
alter ego has answered the quostions just as you would want.

llyou choose to have the computorassign a random personality
lor you, the oame y{ill begin. lf you choose to complete tho
prof iley0urself or review/editthe computer's answers, you must
complete it before beginning the oame.

Just as there is a certain amount of unpredictability in each ol
our personalitios at birth, so too is there unprediciability in
your alter ego's personality. Even if you answer the questions
in the prolilo the same way for each oame you play, your
alter ego is not likely to have the same personality twice.

Caution: once you begin the gameyour alter ego's personality
protile is fixed. So, belore you begin, it 's a oood idea to 9o
back and review vour answers.

IIFE STAGES

THE SEUEI{ STAGES IT AT]ER EGO

1. BIRTH AND INFANCY
2. CHtL0H00D
3. ADOLESCENCE
4. YOUNG ADULTHOOD
5. ADULTHOOD
6. MIDOLE AOULTHOOO
7. OLD AGE

Eaci lif8 stage has its own set of life experiences and life
choicss. As you getolde;, you'llfnd new, previously-unavailable
experienc€s and lite choices. For oxample, this gamo doesn't let
you altend oollege until you're past the ADoLESCENCE life
srage.

Each of the disks lor Allû ECo contains two or three life
stagos. No matter at v{hich life stago you start, onc€ you begin
the oameyou must proc€edthrough each lile stage chronologi-
cally from that point. To mold your alter ego's characler as
tully as possible and get the most fun out of the game, it's
best to start at BIRTH AND INFANCï but you can begin your
alte; ego's life at any stage.

Your Status Screen yvill begin at the same life stage lrom
which you choose to bogin the game.

At the end of eaci life stage, the oame "narrator" yvill ask
if you want to continue or stop. ll you choose to conlinue,
you'll automatically enter the next lile stage. lf you wanl to
stop, you'll have the option of savinq the Oame at that point,
to be retrieved at a lat€r time, or quitting the oame entirely.

IESIS

In the CHILDH00D lile staoe y0u'll be given several "tests" as
a way of evaluating your alter ego's grammar school education.
Remember, this is your alter eoo taking these tests, so answer
them the way you think he or she would respond.

Pssssssssst! You ll llnd a crib sheel
at the back ol lhis nanual.



YA GOTTA GROW UP
In Allar Ego you cannot prol0ng your adolescence-or any
other lile stage- however much you try (at least not chronolog-
ically). As soon as you reach a certain age, you musl continue
to lhe next li le stage, unless you decide to stop the game.
And you can't 0o back in time without starting a new game.

You'll complete a lile slage only aiter you reach the minimum
age lor the nexl sequential life stage. You can check your age

anytime by pickinO lhe status screen symbol (l ).

lf you play through all lhe lile experiences at one life slage
and still haven't advanced to the next stage, spend some time
v{ith lhe life choices. You will have to play a "fair share" of
life choice symbols, particularly in life stages 3 through 7
(above the CHILDH00D staoe), to reach the age necessary to
move to the next stage.

The chart below lists experiences typical tor each life stage.
Think ol them as guidelines, rather than strict sets ol experi-
ences. Atter all, lile is filled vr/ith linle unexpected surprises.

ALTER EGO LIFE STAGES
Str0! EIpcrlrnc!s

Love and support from parents; nourishment; learning appropriate v{ays to get attention; learning how to conlrol
aggressive impulses; sharing attention with siblings and other family members: learning to crawl, walk upriOht and
s0eak.

Initial moves toward independence; going l0 school alone; 0ening good grades; controlling behavior in class;
making friends, developing first opposite-sex relationshipsi managin0 an allowance.

Acceptance by a peer Oroup: first date; initialcareer decisions; first job; managing money; acquiring first trappings
ol success (clothes, records, etc. );controlling possible self-destructive impulsesand resisting temptation; managing
the stress of physical changes; accepting rejecti0n; rebelling againsl authority.

Deciding on a career; linding a place t0 live: devel0ping long{erm, opposile-sex relationships; acquiring initial
trappings ol adult financialsuccess (automobile, house, etc.); deciding whetherto remain in colleoe or try to find
a job; marriage decisions.

Managing stress in long-term relationships; resisting thetemptation ol0utside relationships; learning totolerate bad
habits of lriends and lovers; decisions on raising a family; acquiring the trappinos of adult success (home, better
car, vacations); disciplining children; managing latigue; taking care ol body; dealing with feelings of gening older;
possibly deâlinO with lirst maj0r il lness; managin0 iob-related stress.

Copin0 with family problems; raising children; maintaining and improvin0 career;preparingtor retirement; renewing
relationships; managing older children.

Remainingactive and healthy; reacting to societal pressures to "actold;" remainingfinanciallysecure and physically
heallhy.

BIRTH &
INFANCY

CHILDHOOD

AOOLESCENCE

YOU NG
ADULTHOOO

AOULTHOOD

IVl ID DLE
ADULTHOOD

OLD AGE



LIFE EXPERIEIICES

HAVII{G EXPERIEIICES
In All0r ECo the "Life Experiences" symbols represent maior
areas of lile experience. Since it's ditlicult to place an experi-
ence in just one category, you'll find that some overlap. The
symbols give you only a general sense of what you might ex-
pect to tind underneath.

You'll only get ona chanco to play throu0h a specific lile
experience. Sometimes you'll havet0 meet certain requirements
betore you can have a lile experience. For example, the game
might check your relationship status. Some socialsymbols will
allow "sinoles" only, while olhers will requesl "couples only."

Each lile stage has a limited numbef of experiences. 0nce you

AREAS OF LIFE EXPERIE]IGE

live through them, they're qone from the current game, and
you won't be able to go back and relive these experiences
a0ain.

How to Pld( E$o oncss
AltGr E00 v{ill permit you to pick experiences in any order;
howeveL they are arranged in a general ascending chronological
order. Follow the path upward in each life stage. Experiences
turther up the screen are more typical ol older people than
those lower on the screen.

It is unlikely that you'll be able to play through all the epi-
sodes available in a given life stage. As soon as you reach a
certain age, your time runs out lor that life stage, and you'll
have to move on.

synùol Uhrt lt aâm

s0ctAL Experiences that involve etiquette, manners, interpersonal
interaction, social skills, makino triends and the like.

Experiences that reflect both "book smarts" and
common sense.

INTELLECTUAL



AREAS OF LIFE EXPERIEI{CE

Whal it llrsns

EMOTIONAL

VOCATIONAL

PHYSICAL Experiences related t0 self-care or physical health.

Situationsthat refl ectcharacterislics of youralterego's person_
alrry, as dtsptayed on the status screen (calmness,ioniidence,
expressrveness, etc. See page 11 for a comDlete list.)

Experiences r,vilh your mother, father. siblings and other rela-
rves. Inese wi determine. in part. your own eflectiveness as
a Dare .

Experiences that happen to you al work. They are bound tonave an enect 0n your earning power.

FAMILIAL



LIFE CHOICES
ma|dn0 Gholcos
Unlike the "Lite Experiences," you can play the "Lile Choiæs"
aoain and aoain during one oame, whenever you feel the need
to influenæ a certain area of your life (maybe you want to
raise your intellect 0r come out of your shell and have a
relationship).

You'll find a dillerent episode each lime you go back to a
lile choiæ symbol. The symboldoesn't disappear atter you play
it, but there is a limit to the number of times you can go

AREAS OF IIFE CHOICE

back to that symbol.

Not all life choices are available to you at all times. For ex-
ample, if you're a male, you can't become engaged unless you
have the resources to purchase your liancee a ring. In fact, you
cân't even become engaged unless you have a steady. You
won't oet a qirlfriend unless you lirst meet someone and ask
her out; even if you ask, she may not go out with you if
your social skills aren't iigh enough.

As in lile, you can't avoid makino "life choices" in
Allsr Eoo. otherwise, you $ron't be able to grow up.

Stmùol lvn|l I llrrnr

STATUS SCREEN Tells you where you stand in 12 criteria (See page 1'l).
Gives your marital status and aoe, what material possessions
you have collected ând what kind of job you currently hold.
This is your "lite score."

LIFFIIME Gives your current aoe.



AREâS OF LIFE CHOICE
Synbol lrca mrt [ ]lr.|ls

RISKS

HIGH SCHooL Experiences that would normally happen in high schoot.

WORK

You can choose to take risks or not, but you never know
[/hat it could lead to. Risk-taking may even be dangerous
and lead to an early demise. Here you'll be asked only if
you want to SToP or CoNTINUE.

RELATIoNSHIPS You can make a dale, break a date, become the guy or
girl about town or opt tor a bit oi romance. This svmbol is
tull ot polential lor linding that mate tor lite.

When you want to apply for a job, your personality and job
qualifications will be reviewed. Even if you have the right
skills, the job may be til led. In this area, perseverance paysotf.



AREAS OF IIFE CHOICE
Symbol lr!r Wial ll t{!.n3

COLLEGE These c0nlain college experiences.

MAJOR
PURCHASE

0ne way to increase your social slatus is by purchasing
thetrappings otsuccess. These may include electronic gadgets,
cars, boats or other material possessions. ll you don't have
cash, you can opt tor an easy credit plan.

MARRIAGE After you have met that special someone, you might want lo
settle down with your love lor â life of marital bliss.

FAMILY After you've been married lor a lvhile, you might want to
brin0 a bouncino bundle of joy into the,Ârorld. Atter the
blessed event, you may have to sulfer through many of the
things that you made youl parents sufter through.



tAilDII{G A JOB
Whenever you select the WoRK symbol from the life choice
symbols, you'll be given a list of jobs from which lo choose
and be asked t0 identify a job lor which you srant to apply.
To land any iob, you must have eârned the necessary skills
and attributes required by lhe iob.

For example, in ADoLESCENCE you may want lo be a drug
store clerk, which requires a certain degree of social skills,
trustworlhiness and intelligence. Even it you have high ratings in
the social and trustworthiness areas, an intelligence ratinO that
was too low would keep you lrom getting this job.

Don't oet discouraged if you oel reiected the firsl time around.
You'll iust have to work a little harder to strengthen y0ur
weâk areas.

Note: It you drag your feet, you may lind that lhe job you
want has already been tilled.

STAYII{G IlI GHARACTER
occasionally, you may respond to a question only to have the
game narrator tell you "that didn't make sense." This may
happen to you more otlen in the earlier life stages.

This is because Allel Eoo expects you to put yourself in an
age-appropriate role and act "in characler." For example, in the
childhood lite stage, if you make a response thal seems out ol
character or inappropriate lor a youn0 child, the narrator $rill
tell you to lry another set ol responses. lf you pick a set of
choices IiKe..PUNCH HIM IN THE FACE and TELL HIM THAT
YoU LoVE HlM," the narrator will tell you "bad choice."

Sometimes you'll find that none of the choices available are
0nes you'd pick and that they d0nt "tit" your character. Not
t0 $/0rry. Since people are so complex, il is impossible to pro-
vide everyone with the exac{ choice they would pick. You'll iust
have to compromise a little and ch0ose a response that comes
close to the one your characler would choose.

YOUR ALTER EGO'S IIFE STATUS
Throughout the 9ame, your life will be analyzed by either your
"conscience" or the Oame's "narrator." Al lhe end ol each life
stage, this voice will assess your lile to that point, based on
12 criteria, localed on a "status screen." These are oullined
below.

Thesecharacteristicsare measured on acontinuum. This means
that, as you acquire poinls on one end of the continuum, your
score on the 0pposite end of lhat continuum decreases. For ex-
ample, if you have a high "confidence" score, you'll probably
be told you don't sutfer from a "self-doubt" problem.

10



STATUS SCREEI{ CHARACTERISTICS
Chanctsrlitc Whst il ltlans

CALMNESS

CONFIDENCE

EXPRESSIVENESS

FAMILIAL

GENTLENESS

HAPPINESS

INTELLECTUAL

PHYSICAL

s0ctAL

THOUGHTFULNESS

TRUSTWORTHINESS

VOCATIONAL

Your ability to remain cool under stress. (The opposite of "calmness" is "anxiety.")

How sure you are about the decisions you make. (The opposite ol "confidence" is "self-doubt.")

Your ability to say whal is on your mind and gd rvhat you want, without hurting someone else's feelings.
(The opposite of "expressiveness" is "$/ithholding.")

Your relationship with your mother, father, siblings and other relatives. Your success will influence your
etfectiveness as a parent. (Y0u'll be measured by how good or bad your relationships are on a highlow
scare.)

A measure of your mildness and tenderness. (The opposite of "gentleness" is "h0stility.")

A measure 0f how seriously you take life and how positively you view the world. (The opposite ol
"happiness" is "sadness.")

Measures "book smarts" and common sense. (Here you'll be measured from hioh l0 low.)

Your general physical health and well-being. (You'll be measured from high to low.)

Your success in social skills, etiquette, manners, interpersonal inleraction and making friends. (You'll be
measured from high to low.)

Your abilily tothink before you act and, indirectly, your sense 0f iudgment. (The opposite of "thoughtfulness"
is "impulsiveness.")

Your h0nesty and sense of ethics. (The opposite of "trustworthiness" is "deviousness.")

Your ability to work at a iob. (You'll be measured on a highlow scale.)

l l



STATUS SGREE}I PROGRESS
Anything above 50 msans your alter ego is on the slrong side
in that areat anything below 50 indicâtes you're on the weak
side in that area. For example, il your Genlleness characleristic
is 25%, it probably means you've chosen rather aogressive re-
sponses up t0 that point in your life.

Every time you make a response in Altel Ego- by choosing
an episode, mood or action or answering a question- you may
affect more than one score. Some scores may g0 up; some
may g0 d0' /n. For example, if you cheat someone on a busi-
ness dealand make tons ol money. y0ur happiness score may
g0 up, but your trust$/orthiness score may go down.

These scores atf ect the opti0ns you'll have lhrough0ut your life.
The computer will check each characteristic score and present
y0u with opporlunities. depending on your previous responses.

Scores are nol necessarily good" or "bad. As in real li le,
s0me characteristics are better suited to certain situations than
others. You ll l ind that each end 0f the continuum for each
characteristic offers advantaoes and disadvantages.

In Altet E0o, you can t have it all. Even il you live the
lile of a sainl (with only an occasional slip), you ll never reach
100 points on every characteristic. lt 's up t0 you t0 decide
what s important.

For example, il you maintain a low gentleness score throughoul
lhe game and you come to a situation where you have to ask
someone politely for a lavor, you may n0t be granted lhat la-
vor. Being low in 0entleness meansthatyour aggressiveness is
high. So you are unable to ask nicely for the favor. But when
it comes t0 applying for a job, low gentleness means hioh ag-
gressiveness and a greater likelihood of getting the job.

Aflecling \bur Slalus Scores
You can aifect your status scores by the way you respond and
by making life choices. For example, y0u can strenqthen charac-
teristics bycombining lif eexperienceswith lite choices. Let's say
that you are trying to Oet a date by selecling the RELATIoN-

SHIPS symbol tB f. ert the qame voice keeps tetting you

that the girl or guy isn't interested. What's a poor social out-
cast to do?

A wise strareoy might be to setecr the S0C|AL symbot (EB )

several times. Play throu0h the episodes and then go back to

lhe RELATIONSHIPS (E ) symbol when you've increased

y0ur social slatus. You may find that polenlial mates are
very forgiving aller y0u have improved y0ur s0cial behavior.

But remember, it s not enough just to play through the S0CIAL
symbol a few limes il you don't improve your ways. ll you
lake the lime to learn some social graces, your social score
will improve.

FINAl{CIAL JOYS A1{D WOES
0nce you are past childhood, you will have to contend with
living expenses. (Sorry, there's no avoiding it.)

Through0ut lhe game, the program automatically deducls a per
centaqe of your salary (if you have a iob) and/0r resources lor
every year past childhood.

lf your aller eoo is impulsive, the proqram assumes he or she
rs a lree-spending type of person and automatically deducts a
higher proporlion.

Alwâys check the Status Screenforan update on your Resources
and lmpulsiv€ness. Remember, lmpulsiveness is lhe oppositeof
Th0uqhtlulness. llyou havea lowThoughtlulness score, it means
your lmpulsiveness is high.

TAKII{G A BREAK FBOM LIFE
11 you qrow lired of "l i fe," you can alwtys take a break,"
save lhe oame and then pick up y0ur lr l0 later riqht where
you lell otf. 0r it you iust can't take it a0ym0re (perhaps
you re getl ing bored vrith your chosen alt0r ego and want to
create a new châracte4, you can call i t qurls Reler to the
charl on page 21 l0r instructions for how l0 lake a break.
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GETTING STARTED ON THE
APPLE II
. Use either ioystick 0r keyboard lo play Allor E0o.
r lf you are using a ioystick, use button 0 to confirm selec-
tions; use ioystick button 1 to move between lile choices and
life experiences on the Lite Map Screen and to escape trom
an eoisode.

llols: Generally, joystick button 0 is the button closest
to you and ioystick button 1 is the one larthest from
you when the cord is running out the back ot the ioys-
tick. The placement of these butlons may vary trom
joystick to joystick.

. It you are using the keyboard, eilher type | (move arrow
up), J (move left), K (move rioht) and M (move down) or
press the arrow keys to move the arrow, then press the space
bar to make a selection. Press asc to move between lhe
middle and side symbols and to escape from an episode.

L0AD|t{G nsrnuGflol{s
r Insert Albr ECo oisk # 1 , label side up, into the disk
drive. lf you're using a joystick, insert the joystick into the
ioystick port.
. Turn on the compuler and monitor or W.

BEGI}IIIII{G THE GAME
. Atter the title screen appears, type in âny name for your
alter ego and then press RETURN.
. Type "J" for ioystick or "K" for keyboard.

Next you'll choose a method for completing the personality pro-
file questionnaire. A screen will display these options:

Select my own personality.
Let computer select my personality.
Lel computer select my personality then let me examine or
edit it.
Load a previous game.

I Move the cursor (arrow) to the box next to the choice you
want and press joystick button 0 or lhe space bar.
. You may load a previous game only if you have saved one
and want to continue tiat game where you stopped. To do so,
select "load a previous game" and then pick a game from
the list which will aoDear on the screen.
. To complete the guestionnaire, use the joystick or keyboard to
ch00seyouranswers (true orfalse). Then press button 0 orthe
space bar to record your ans$/er.

After filling in the box next to your answer, the computer au-
tomatically moves to the next question.
. The arrow will automatically move t0 CoNTINUE when you
get lo the bottom of a page. To move to the next page of
the personality questionnaire, press joystick button 0 or the
sDace bar.
. To return t0 the previous paoe (to review a question or
change an answer), move the arrow to REVIEW at lhe top of
the page and press ioystick button 0 0r the space bar.
. 0nthelastpageof thequestionnaire,thearrowautomatically
moves to BEGIN GAME atter you answer the last question.
Press joystick button 0 or the space bar 1o begin the game.
. Use the loystick or type I and M or press the arrow keys
t0 pick a stage of lile at which to begin the game. Press
ioystick button 0 or the space bar.
. Foll0wtheon-screen instructionsf orswitching and/orturninO
over the disk, if necessary.
. lf you begin at BIRTH AND INFANCY, the last screen
you see before beginning the game is the "baby" screen,
That's you!
. Press ioystick button 0 or the space bar. You are noyv ready
to be born.
. lf you begin at any age later than BIRTH AND INFANCY,
your lile will begin at the Life Map screen.

THE COI{TROLS
. Use the joystick or keyboard to move the arrow around the
Life Map Screen lo pick a symbol. Once you have selected a
symbol, press ioystick button 0 or the space bar.
. Movethearrowalongthelinesc0nnectingthescreensymbols
to move from one symbol to another.
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l lot all lhe symb0ls are displaysd 0n tho screen al
any on8 time.

. To uncover additional life experiences above the top ol the
screen, move the arrow t0 the too 0f the screen and either
press the up arrow key or move the joystick up.
. T0 uncover more lite experiences below the botlom of the
screen, move the arrow to the botlom 0f the screen and press
the do'â/n arrow key 0r move the ioystick down.

t Press ssc or joystick button 1 t0 switch from the middle to
the side symbols.
. Press esc or ioystick button 1 aqain to switch back to the
svmbols in the middle of the screen.
. When you Oet the symbol you wanl, press i0ystick button 0
or the sDace bar.
. To respond t0 an episode, point to y0ur answer and then
press loystick button 0 or the space bar

GETTING STARTED ON THE
IBM PC/PGir & TANDY 1000
Llse the keyboard to play Alter Ego. Press the arrow keys lo
move the cursor (an arrolv) and the space bar to make a
seleclton.

l{ote: You can play Alter Ego with or without an
IBM color graphics card. Without a graphics card, you
will see text instead of symbols on the Life l\4ap
Screen.

LoADtl{G tt{STRUCTt0l{S
I Insert your Disk operating System (DoS) disk inlo the disk
drive. Turn on your computer, the drive and monitor 0r TV
r When the drive slops spinning and you see the a ' message,
remove the DoS disk trom the drive and insert Aller Ego
Disk #1, label side up. into the disk drive.
. Type: AITEREG0 and press RETURN.

BEGII{I{II{G THE GAME
r After the title screen appears, type in any name for your
alter ego and then press RETURN.

Next you'll ch0ose a melh0d tor completing the personality pro-
file questi0nnaire. A screen will display these options:

Select my own personality.
Let computer select my personality.
Let computer select my personality then let me examine or
edit it.
Load a previous Oame.
. With the arrow keys, move lhe arrow t0 lhe small box next
to the melhod you wanl, lhen press lhe space bar.
. You may load a previous game only il you have saved one
and want to continue that game where y0u stopped. To do so,
select "Load a previous oame" and then pick a game from
lhe list on the screen.
r To complete the questionnaire, use the arro\,v keys to choose
your answers (true or lalse) then press the space bar. This
is the same way you picked a questionnaire meth0d, described
above.

Alter fil l ing in the box next t0 your answer, ihe computer au-
tomatically moves t0 the next queslion.
r The arrow will automalically mOve t0 CoNTINUE when you
9et to the bottom oi a paoe T0 conlinue to the nexl page
0l the personality questi0nnaire, press the space bar.
. To return to lhe previous paqe (to review a question or
change an answer), m0ve the arrow lo REVIEW âl the top ol
the page and press lhe space bar.
. 0n the lasl page 0f lhe questionnaire, the arrow aul0matically
moves to EEGIN GAIME after you answer the last question.
Press the space bar t0 begin the game.
. Press the arrow keys lo pick a stage of li le at which to
begrn the game, lhen press the space bar.
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. Follorw the on-screen instructions tor switchin0 the disk, if
necessary.
r ll you begin at EIRTH AND INFANCI the last screen you
see belore beginninq the game is the "baby" screen. That's
your
r Press the space bar. You are now ready to be born.
r ll you beoin at a stage later than BIRTH AND INFANCY,
your life v{ill begin at lhe Lile Map Screen.

THE COIITROtS
. Use the arrow keys to move the arrow around the Lile Map
Screen to pick a symbol. once you have selected a symbol,
press the space bar.
. Move the arrow along the lines connecting the screen sym-
bols to move from one symbol t0 another.

il01 all ûe symbols ale dlsplaycd on the sclGrn al
any onc llme.
. T0 uncover additional lile experiences above the top ol the
screen, move the arrow to the top of the screen and press
the up arrow lcy.
. To uncover more life experiences below the bottom of the
screen, move the arrotv to the bottom of the screen and press
lhe down key.
. Press osc to switch from the middle to the side symbols.
. Press esc aoain to sv'/itch back to the screen symbols (lile
experiences) in the middle of the screen
. When you get to the symbol you want, press the space bar.
. T0 respond to an episode, point to your answer and press
the soace bar.

GETTING STARTED ON THE
GoMMoDoRE 64/128
Use the keyboard or a joystick. (The joystick must be plugged
into port #2.) Move the ioystick or press the arrow keys to
move the cursor (a black arrow). PresS the joystick button 0r
RETURN to make a selection. Press RUN/ST0P to escape from
an eoisode.

LoADr1{G rilSTRUCTr0t{S
r Turn on your compuler, disk drive and W or monitor.
. Insert Allcl Eoo Disk # 1 , Iabel side up, into the disk
0nve.
. lf you have a Commodore 128, type: G0 64, then press
RETURN. When the screen prompts you to answer "yes" or
"n0," type "Y."
r Type: 1040 """,8,1 and press RETURN.

llolc: The rest of the Commodore 64/128 instructions
assume you are usino a ioystick. lf you're usino the
keyboard, press RETURN when the manual lells you
to press the joystick button.

BEGI]{]{I]{G THE GAIiIE
r when thetitle screen appears, select "BEGlN A NEW GAMÊ"
Or ..RESUME A SAVED GAME."
r You may load a previous game only if you have saved one
and want to continue that game where you stopped. Il you
load a previous game, you'll next pick a qame from a list ol
saved game files on the screen.
r lf you begin a new game, type in any name for your alter
ego and then press RETURN.

Next you'llchoose a method lor completin0 the personality pro-
file questionnaire. A screen will display these options:
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Select my own personality.
Let computer select my personality.
Let computer select my personality then let me examine or
edit it.
. Move the arrow to the method you wish to use and press
the joystick button.
I To complete the questionnaire, move lhe arrovir to the answer
of your choice (TRUE or FALSE) and press the ioystick bunon.
Alter pressing the joystick button to register your answer, the
computer automatically moves to the next question.
. The arr0rv will automatically move to CoNTINUE when you
get to the bottom of a page. To continue to the next page
of the personality queslionnaire, press the joystick button.
. To return to the previous paoe (to review a question or
change an answer), move the arrov{ to REVIEW at the top ol
the paqe and press the joystick button.
. 0nthelastpaoeof thequestionnaire, thearrowautomatically
moves lo BEGIN GAME after you ansv{er the last question.
Press the ioyslick button to begin the game.
. The seven stages ol lile automatically appear on the screen.
Move lhe arrov{ to the stage of life at which you wish to
begin the game and press the loyslick button.
. Followtheon-screen instructionstorswitchingand/orturning
over the disk, il necessary.
. ll you begin at BIRTH Al'lD INFANCY, you'll see a baby
symbol on a screen. that's youl Press the,oystick button t0
begin lhe Oame.
r lf you begin at a stage above BIRTH AND INFANCY, your
life will begin at the Life Map Screen.

THE CO]{TROIS
. Move the arrov{ around the Life Map Screen to pick a sym-
bol. once you have selected a symbol, press the joystick button.

Not all the symbols are displayed on the screen at any one
tme.
. To uncover additional lite experiences above the top of the
screen, move the arrow to the top ol the screen, above the
three center columns of symbols (life experiences), and either
press the up arrow key or move the joystick up.
. To uncover more lite exoeriences below the bottom of lhe
screen, move the arrow to lhe bottom of the screen, below the
threecentercolumnsotsymbols (life experiences), and pressthe
down arrow key or move the ioystick down.
. When you gel lo the symbol you y{ant, press the ioyslick
bunon.
. To respond to an episode, point to your answer and then
press the joystick button.

to
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GETTII{G STARTED ON THE
APPLE MACINTOSH
Use the mouse to move the cursor (an arrow). Press the
mouse button and then release it to make a selection. (This is
called "clicking the mouse.") Move the arrow to switch back
and lorlh between the middle and side symbols automatically.
To escape from an episode, clickthe mouse overthe "Escape"
box, located on the lower right corner ot the screen.

LOADIl{G IilSTRUCTIOilS
. Plug the mouse into the mouse port.
r Turn on the computer, then insert Alter Ego oisk # 1 into
the disk drive.

You'll see th€ til le screen, lollowed by the welcome screen.
r Point the arrow at "New Game," "Resume Game" or "0uit."

lf you pick "New Game," you'll be asked to enter your name
and lhen pick a method for filling out the personality profile
ouestionnaire.

lf you pick "Resume Game," you'll see a list ol the games
you've saved. Click the mouse over the game you want. Click
over opon, then follos, the screen inslruciions f0r switching
disks, if necessary.

lf you pick "ouil," lhe computer ejects the disk fr0m the
dflve.

BEGI]I]{I1{G THE GAIIE
. You'll be instrucled to "Please enter your name." Type any
name tor your alter ego, then press RETURN.

. Move the arrow to the questionnaire method you want and
click the mouse.

The method you chose will be highliohted.
. To complete the questionnaire, point the arrow at the small
circle next to the answer you want lor each question (lrue or
false) and click the mouse. The circle next to the answer you
chose will be lil led in.
. You'll l ind one question on a page. To turn the paoe, move
the arrow t0 llGrl and click the mouse. To return to a pre-
vious page, move the arrow to Plevlous and click the mouse.
r 0n lhe last paoe, you'll see the phrase Booln Gams.
Move the arrolv t0 Bogln Gamc and click the mouse.

A ]trnu scloon ulll appaal:

Rrt[n b Fllr L.nu
txFAftcY

ctflt0H000
Ent.l r ste!. ol llt

Câncll lia comnrrd

Ellcl dhl Inn dl

Inlancï is highlighted, indicating that it is the staoe at which
you will begin the game.
. To begin the game at BIRïH AND INFANCY, move the arrorv
to "opon" and click the mouse.

The Life Map Screen will appear with one symbol-a baby,
ready to be born. That's you.
. Point the arrow at the baby and click the mouse. The
screen will disappear and some text v{ill appear.
. Move the arrow to "Continue" and click the mouse.
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When you have finished playin0 the birth episode, the lile map
screen will reappear. The baby symbol will be gray, indicating
you have played through that episode.

llote: Each time you complete a lile experience, the
symbol turns gray, indicating thal you've used up
thal expenence lor lhrs game. No lile experience
symbol may be played more than once in one game.

. To begin at the CHlLoH00D staoe, move the arro\rtl lo
Chiltlhood, click the mouse, lhen select opcn.
. To begin at a stage above CHILDHo0D, move the
arrow to Eicct and click the mouse t0 eject Disk #1
lrom the drive.
. TO StATt IifE AI IhE AOOLESCENCE Or EARLY ADULT-
H00D stages, insert Disk #2. T0 starl at the ADULT-
H000, MIDDLE A0ULTH000 0r 010 AGE stages, insert
Disk #3.
. When either disk #2 or #3 is loaded, point to the
life slaoe at which you want to beqin the oame, click
the mouse, then select opon. (ll you insert the vrrong
disk by mistake, don'l worry. Just point to Ei€ct and
click the mouse.)
. Follow the instructions on the screen to beoin the
game.

THE COTITROLS
. Use the mouse to move th€ arrow to the symbol you
want-either a middle or side symbol.
. Press the mouse butlon once to confirm your choice. The
symbol will be highliohted, and lhe episode will begin.

. To respond to an episode, move the arrow to the circle next
to lhe ansrver you want and click the button. The crrcle will
turn black.

. Episodes take up more than one screen. T0 move to the
next screen, move the arrow to Conlinue and click the
m0use.

r To uncover additional symbols:
'1. Move lhe arrow to the "up" arrow located just t0 the
riqhl of the mid-screen symbols and hold lhe m0use button
down until you uncover addilional symbols.

0r

2. l\4ove the arrow to the small square to the right of the
symbols, press the button and (with the button held down)
slide the square up or down.

Somelimes all the terl in an episode won t lit on the screen.
Here's how you can tell:

1. Atter you make your choices, the Continuo box does not
appear.

01

2. The text goes all the ',r/ay to the botlom of the screen.

To "scroll the text (move lhe text up ând otf the screen, s0
you can read the rest of the episode or question), move the
arrow t0 the up-and-d0wn arrows or t0 the small white square
t0 the right ol the middle symbols. Click the mouse to scroll
the text.
. To eject a disk from the drive, press 3t and SHIFI
simultaneously, then press 1 or select the Eiscl option 0n
the screen that lists the stages 0f li le âvailable 0n that disk.
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GAME PLAY
This section covers additionalgame play instructions. For most
operations, y0u'll l ind easy-tojollow on-screen instructions.

For instructions not covered on the screen or l0r instructions
specific to your computer system, refer to the chart on page
21 or the system-by-system instructions 0n pages 13 to 18.

ESCAPING FROM AN EPISOOE
Alter Ego lels you escape from an episode any time you
change your mind about wanting the experience you have se-
lecled, entered and begun reading.

You can escape from an epis0de by hittinO a "panic button."
These are described for each system in the chârt on page 21,
under "EscaDe lrom an eoisode:'

Whenever you escape from an episode, the symbol covering the
episode $/ill disappear lrom the screen, and you won't be able
to qo back t0 it during the game. You'll then relurn t0 the
Lite l\4ap Screen.

Remember, if you lead a reckless life, be prepared to sutfer
the consequences. lf your choices leâd to your demise and you
want another chance at li le, hit the "panic button" when you
see your death announced on the screen.

STOPPII{G THE GAME
You can stop the game at any time, but you musl do so
while you are between episodes.

SAVING A GAME
Since it takes many hours to get through life in Altel Eù0,
it's a good idea to save your game at regular intervals.

You'll save all games on the program disk (Disk # 1 , label
side up) and only when you are between episodes. When
necessary, follow the instructions f0r switching or turning over
the disk.

You can save a game either in the middle or al the end of
a life stage. After you save your game, you'll return to the
point at which you left off.

RESUMII{G A GAME
once you save a game, you can later pick up your life where
you left otf.

l{ole: You cannot save, resume or end a game an the
middle of an episode.
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CRIB SHEET
WHO'| THE ilT'EIITOR Of THE IETEGRAPTI?
S. l,ors

ilto ns ilE AusTRtAtÈBoRil ruuiloEn of rHE Errilc r
CUUURE SOOEfl?

wlto ilGs 0vER 
^s 

ru$otrT tf Emr rlrE PRESTDEilT
ilo ll|E uce?nEgDar uEll
S&tdAÊHu,,

MO MUilDED THE AilERICAII FEDERITIOX OF I'8OR?
$nud Compon

fio ns rltE FRsr vrcE PREstoEilT 0f rlrE
umDsirms?
JdrntuÊ

wHo uts IïtE FIBST RU|"ER r0 C01t30UOÂtE lltE EIA'|C
TRISES?
R lk

WHICH OF I}IESE SOEI{T$S IS CREDIIED WTIH THE
OSCO'ERY OF IITVSET?
htûl

WTIO WROTE ilE GREAT GATSEY?
ES.Wd*

wflo ts lïtE ruuilDER 0f tooERft &tEmsTRy?
lollstubttl

YfiO IS T}IE FOUIID€R OF UOOERiI PSYCHIATRY?
S. f,'Nd

wHo ns fiE f,RsT A[ERrCAil tlt SPACE?
Ahng,f,,fd
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ALTER EGO CONTROLS
le0lo ll l8tl PC t PCli Cot|modor! 61/128 lrlodrt6lr

Conùol Keyboard or joystck Keyboard Keyboard or joystck
(alone or together)

Mouse

oisk swapping? Yes Yes Yes Yes

Disk flipping? Yes No Yes No

Move cursor I, J, K, M arrow keys
Joystick

Arrov{ lcys Arrow keys
Joystick

l\4ouse

Make selection Spaæ bar
Joyslick button 0

Space bar REIURN
Joystick button

Click mouse

ïravel 'hi0hway of lile" Must move along lin€s Must move along lines Move cursor Move cursor

Move between middle
and
side symbols

€sc
Joyslick button 1

esc Move cursor Move cursor

Escape from episode esc esc RUN/STOP "Escape" box

Save game Control S Control S BUTI/STOP
save 0p!0n

"Save"
"Save as" on File Menu

Maximum # Oames can
save 0n prognm disk
(oisk #1 label side up)

5 10

Besume old Oame "Load Previous Game" fmm questionnaire
method sdeen

"Resume old Game"
fmm title screen

"Resume Game"
on File lllenu
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LET'S GET TO KI{OW EACH OTHER
Wo'ro worldng hard to dosign b6 kind of computer softwere you rvant. And
we'd lorre to hear your comments. So drop us a not6 d h6 addr€ss bdow
and wo'll pul you on our spscial mailing list. ll you'd liko t0 frnd out about
ournswostcomDutersoftware,callS$-6334263A YTlilE0NwEEKEI{DS. In
California, call (415) 960-6044/5 (WEEKoAYS ol{LY).

Write to:

Consurner Relations
Activision,Inc.
P.O. Box 7287

Mountâin View, CA 94039



COPYIilG PROHIEITEO
This software product is copyri0hted and all rights are reserved by Aclivision Inc. The distribution and sale ol this product are intended tor the use ofthe
original purchaser 0nly and l0r use only on the computer system speciiied. Copying, duplicaling, selling or 0therwise distributing this product without
the express written permission ol Activision are violations ol U.S. Copyright Law and are hereby expressly lorbidden.

ÂGTlVlSl0ll LllrlllEo 90-DAY WÂ8RÂllTY
Activision Inc. warrants tothe original consu m er purchaserolthis computersoltware productthatthe recording medium on which the sottware programs
are recorded will be free lrom defects in material and workmanship for 90 days lrom the dat€ 0f purchase. ll the recording medium is found delective
within 90 days of original purchase, Activision agrees to replace, free ofcharge, any product discovered to be delective within such period upon receipt at
its taclory Service Center of the producl, postage paid. with prooi of date ol purchase.

Thiswarrantyis limited to the recordinO medium containing the soltware program originally provided byActivison and is notapplicablelo normalwearand
tear. This warranty shallnot be applicable and shallbe void ifthe defect has arisen through abuse, mistreatmenl or neglect. A0y implied warranties appli
cableto this product are l imited t0 the 90-day period described above. l l the r€cording medium should failafterthe oriqinal90-day warranty period has
expired, you may return the software pr0gram lo Activision Inc. at the address noted below with a check 0r money order for $7.50 (U.S. currency),
which includes postage aod handling, and Ac'tivisi0n will mail a replacementto you. To recieve a replacement, you should enclose the detective medium
(includingthe orlginalproduct label)in p rotective paclaging accompanied by: (1)a$7.50check, (2)abriel statement describing the delect, and (3)your
return address. EXCEPT AS SET F0RTH ABoVE, THIS IMRRANTY lS lN tlEU 0FALL oTHER \,!,ARRANTIES, WHETHEB 0RAL 0R WBITTEN, EXPRESS
OR II\,IPLIED. INCLU OING ANY |l1ARRANT OT MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ANO NO OTHER REPRESENTATION OF
CLAIi/ls OT ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OELIGATE ACTIVISION. IN NO EVENT WILL ACTIVISION 8E LIABLE FOR SPECIAL. INCIDENTAL
0R CoNSEoUENTIAL DAI\4AGE RESULTING FR0l\,1 PoSSESSI0N, USE 0B MALFUNCTI0N 0F THIS PR00UCT, INCLUDING DAMAGE T0 PR0PERTY
AND. TO THE EXTENT PERI\4ITTED BY LAW DAMAGES FOR PERSONAT INJURY, EVEN IF ACTIVISION HAS EEEN ADVISED Of IHE POSSIBILITY
OT SUCH DAI,IAGES,
SOIVE STATES DO NOTALLOW LIIJITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN I[IPLIEO WARRANTY LASTSAND/ORTHE EXCTUSION OB LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL
OR CONSEOUENTIAL OAMAGES. SO THE AEOVE LIMIIATIONS AND/OR EXCLUSION OR LIMIÏATION OF LIABILITY MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. THIS
WARBANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU MAY HAVE OIHER RIGHTS WHICH VARY FROi/| SIATE IO STATT.

wÂR1{tilG
Any attemptto duplicate this producl may damage it- Such damage is not covered by the warranty. Please see next page lor complete warranty. lJ.PS. or
registered mail is recommended for returns. Please send to:

IMRRANTY REPLACEMENTS
' Consumer Belations

Ac'tivision. Inc.
2350 Bayshore Frontage Road

Mountain View, CA 94043


